E

Chosen Books

SEPTEMBER 2022

UPRISING
The Epic Battle for the Most Fatherless
Generation in History
Kris Vallotton
Bestselling Author Launches Global Movement of
Cultural Transformation
• Kris Vallotton is an international bestselling
author and pastor of Bethel Church
• Over 500,000 copies of Vallotton's works have
sold worldwide
• Vallotton's social media reach is over 1 million;
his website garners over 2 million views per
year

The role of a father is one of the most influential in a
person's life. Yet an unprecedented number of men are
abandoning this noblest of callings. As a result, we see
violence and poverty on the rise, families broken, and a
lost generation immersed in immorality and corruption.
In this dynamic, powerful book, bestselling author Kris
Vallotton reveals that the war for culture starts with the
battle for men's hearts. With passion and insight, he
gives men the tools they need to unlock the full
potential of their souls, eradicate the orphan spirit,
and fully step into their God-given destinies.
SEPTEMBER 6 • US $24.99
9780800762735
CAN $30.99
Hardback
9.000 in H | 6.000 in W
224 pages • Carton Quantity: 20

RELIGION / Christian Living / Men's
Interests
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Leadership & Mentoring

It's time for an epic awakening that unites generations
and protects the vulnerable. It's time for men to
become mighty again, restoring fractured families and
unleashing life in a culture of death. It's time for an
uprising.

Kris Vallotton is the senior associate leader of Bethel
Church in Redding, California, and co-founder of Bethel
School of Supernatural Ministry and Moral Revolution.
Kris is the founder of Bethel School of Technology, the
chairman of Advance Redding, and founder of Bethel
Media. He is a bestselling author, with more than a
dozen books and training manuals to help believers
discover their identity as sons and daughters of God. He
and his wife, Kathy, live in Redding and have four
children and a growing number of grandchildren. Learn
more at krisvallotton.com.
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SEPTEMBER 2022

THE TRIUMPH OF BEAUTY
God's Radiant Answer for the World's Growing
Darkness
David Sliker
Prayer Leader Reveals God's Unexpected Solution to
Reach a Fading, Dying World
• Sliker is an executive leader at the
International House of Prayer and president of
IHOPU
• Sliker ministers internationally and has been
featured on GodTV
• Helps believers stand for biblical truth in a
hostile and rapidly deteriorating culture

This last year exposed the anger and fear of the world.
It also exposed the trajectory of humankind away from
God, against his Church, and into increasing darkness-with the darkest hours still ahead. But the Lord has an
unexpected answer for the rise of ugliness and
violence.

SEPTEMBER 13 • US $17.99
9780800761936
CAN $22.49
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
208 pages • Carton Quantity: 30

Here International House of Prayer leader David Sliker
gives believers hope for the times to come. God's
merciful answer to the world's rage is a beautiful,
unified Church, one that counters anger with kindness
and mercy, loves its enemies, and overcomes
bitterness and offense. David also shows how we can
lay hold of the Lord's beauty via revelation and
transformation. When we do, we will love like he loves.
We will endure without despair. We will display his
works. We will boldly, tenderly, and lovingly stand for
his truth. And we will rise up as his Bride, whose
beauty eclipses the darkness.

RELIGION / Christian Living / Social
Issues
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Theology /
Eschatology

David Sliker has been an executive leader, speaker,
and author at the International House of Prayer
missions base in Kansas City, Missouri, for nearly twenty
years. He is the president of International House of
Prayer University and ministers around the world to
equip saints in prayer and intimacy with God, the power
of the Holy Spirit, passion for the Scriptures, and the
proclamation of Jesus and his return. Learn more at
davidsliker.com.
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NOVEMBER 2022

RELEASING MIRACLES
How to Walk in the Supernatural Power of God
Kynan Bridges
Popular Pastor and Author Mobilizes Readers to
Release the Supernatural
• Author's email and social media reach is over
1 million users
• Bridges has appeared on Daystar, Sid Roth,
FaithTV, CTN, Cornerstone, TCT, and more
• Author is a popular speaker with over 200
engagements each year

Many Christians are deeply dissatisfied with the
effectiveness of their prayer lives. Countless more have
settled for sporadic answers to prayer. But what if it
were possible to live a life of answered prayer marked
by miracles and victory?
In this practical, eye-opening book, you will discover
the biblical foundation for experiencing the miraculous
power of God every day. You'll gain greater confidence
in God, learn the power of hope and perseverance, and
overcome a theology of unworthiness to break free
from the guilt, shame, and intimidation that sabotage
your faith.
NOVEMBER 8 • US $16.99
9780800762605
CAN $20.99
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
192 pages • Carton Quantity: 72

Miracles are your spiritual inheritance, and God wants
you to be his supernatural hands and feet here on
earth. The Holy Spirit is waiting to partner with you to
see his love and kingdom flourish in your life--and
change the lives of those around you.

RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living / Prayer
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth

Dr. Kynan Bridges is the senior pastor of Grace & Peace
Global Fellowship in Tampa, Florida. A highly soughtafter speaker and published author of several books, Dr.
Bridges is known for his dynamic teaching ministry and
practical approach to applying the deep truths of the
Word of God. He's appeared on numerous media
outlets, including Daystar, Sid Roth, FaithTV, CTN,
Cornerstone, and TCT. He and his wife, Gloria, have five
children and reside in Tampa. Learn more at
kynanbridges.com.
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OCTOBER 2022

A PSALM FOR EVERY
SEASON

30 Devotions to Discover Encouragement,
Hope and Beauty
Arnold R. Fleagle
Enduring Wisdom and Hope in a Beautifully Packaged
Journey through the Psalms
• Includes 30 original, full-color calligraphy
illustrations from renowned artist Timothy Botts
• Each devotional reading includes a takeaway
thought and prayer
• Unique, beautiful book makes the perfect
inspirational gift for any occasion

The men and women of the Bible turned to the Psalms
for inspiration in both their deepest tragedies and
their greatest triumphs.
Centuries later, we still find comfort and wisdom in the
words of this timeless book.

OCTOBER 4 • US $18.99
9780800762681
CAN $23.99
Hardback
8.000 in H | 5.500 in W
176 pages • Carton Quantity: 48

With depth and insight, Dr. Arnold Fleagle explores 30
poignant passages in the Psalms, showing how their
unchanging truths address virtually every facet of the
human experience. Complete with a takeaway thought
and prayer, each entry in this beautiful devotional
comes to life through captivating artwork from
renowned calligrapher Timothy Botts.

RELIGION / Christian Living /
Devotional
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Inspirational
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth

Whether you are on the mountaintop of praise and
celebration or walking through the dark valley of grief
and desperation, this journey through the Psalms offers
encouragement and hope for every season of your life.

Arnold R. Fleagle (DMin) is the founder of Aim High
Ministries. The author of 11 books, Dr. Fleagle lives in
Stow, Ohio. Learn more at aimhighministries.net.
Timothy R. Botts is a gifted artist known for
transforming Bible verses into beautiful pieces of art. His
work has been published in numerous books, released
as single prints and featured in museums, and is a
popular decorative feature in many churches. He lives in
Glen Ellyn, Illinois. Learn more at
timbottscalligraphy.com.
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OCTOBER 2022

DIVINE DISPATCH
Discover, Develop and Deploy Your Kingdom
Assignment
LaJun Cole, and Valora Cole
Dynamic Prophetic Leaders Equip Believers to Live
Out Their Purpose
• Foreword by bestselling author John Eckhardt
• Authors are regular guests on CTN, TBN, and
other major Christian media
• Authors have a full speaking schedule and are
globally respected leaders and entrepreneurs

Throughout the Bible, God sent people--like Joseph,
Deborah, David, Jesus, and Paul--to accomplish his
purposes on the earth. You, too, were born with a
divine and distinct assignment to make a difference.
And while most of us feel the pull in our soul to
something greater, we often don't know where to start.

OCTOBER 11 • US $16.99
9780800762599
CAN $20.99
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
208 pages • Carton Quantity: 36

With a contagious passion, respected leaders and
entrepreneurs LaJun and Valora Cole show how the
Lord has uniquely equipped each of us to fulfill a Godgiven purpose that will change the lives of others.
Filled with practical insights and tangible takeaways,
this book will help you discover, define, master, and
maximize your unique gifts and assignment.

RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christian Ministry /
Discipleship

You were created to reform, transform, ignite hope,
solve problems, and bring healing and deliverance. No
one else can do what he has sent you to do. It's time to
find--and fulfill--the reason you are here.

LaJun Cole and Valora Cole are a ministry power team
based in Tampa, Florida. The senior leaders of
Contagious Church, a multiethnic church with campuses
in multiple states, they are also internationally respected
authors, entrepreneurs, and leaders, having founded a
number of organizations to empower, equip, and
encourage believers worldwide. They have traveled to
over 27 nations and appeared on CTN, TBN, and other
major Christian television programs. Learn more at
lajunandvalora.com.
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OCTOBER 2022

SAY GOODBYE TO WHAT
HOLDS YOU BACK

Shatter the Walls Surrounding You and Believe
What God Says about You
Krissy Nelson
Popular TV Host Helps Women Thrive in Life
• Nelson's TV show airs on multiple Christian
networks, and she is a sought-after media
host and guest
• Author live streams weekly on GodTV's social
media pages as well as contributes content for
their subscription platform with a combined
reach of almost 1.5 million
• Nelson will launch a new TV show in 2022 to
over 300 million homes and be featured in a
new PureFlix reality show

As women, we carry a lot of weight on our shoulders-the burdens of our family, friends, work, and the
heaviness of what is happening in the world. If we
aren't careful, we can become empty, and the areas we
have struggled in become like walls hindering us from
thriving in who God created us to be.

OCTOBER 11 • US $16.99
9780800799670
CAN $20.99
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
192 pages • Carton Quantity: 60

In this inspiring new book, popular media personality
Krissy Nelson helps you identify the 15 most common
walls that hold women back. Using biblical examples
and her own story, she gives you the tools to see those
walls come crashing down, rediscover a vibrant life of
joy, and move from daily survival to daily revival
through Jesus.

RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Personal Growth
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Personal Growth

You are called to live out of the box and shine bright for
Jesus. It's time to break down the barriers that hold you
back and learn to flourish in any storm or season of
life.

Krissy Nelson carries a passion to release life and hope
into your heart so you can walk in all that you were
created for. A popular author and TV show host, she
regularly hosts women's conferences and ministers at
outreaches around the nation. Krissy and her husband,
Donovan, and their two children live on the beautiful Gulf
Coast of the United States. Her ministry is located in
Fairhope, Alabama. Learn more at krissynelson.com.
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OCTOBER 2022

BRAVE QUEST
A Boy's Interactive Journey into Manhood
Dean Briggs
Trusted Ministry Leader Helps Teen Boys Navigate
Journey to Adulthood
• Briggs is an executive leader at the
International House of Prayer in Kansas City
• This dynamic and unique interactive story fills
the gap in helping boys transition into
manhood
• Perfect gift for boys ages 12-15 to do with their
fathers/mentors

OCTOBER 11 • US $16.99
9780800762759
CAN $20.99
Paperback / softback
9.000 in H | 6.000 in W
176 pages • Carton Quantity: 38

Brave Quest is an interactive, thrilling fantasy adventure
that will engage your son at a critical point in his life:
the transition into manhood. Each day a brief,
imaginative reading immerses him in another world,
inviting him to become the hero of his own journey
.
As he faces perils and enemies and discovers allies,
the story guides your son through the dangers and joys
of the teen years. He'll be taught classic virtues and
how to appreciate godly leadership. He'll reflect on
difficulties he's faced and be encouraged to dream big
about his future. He'll experience the very real price of
giving in to temptations. And he'll be primed to
recognize the materialistic lures of the age.

YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION /
Religion / Christian / Inspirational
YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION / Boys
& Men
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Leadership & Mentoring

This magnificent, life-defining 50-day journey is a
modern, mythic telling of a boy's transformation to
manhood, preparing him for both the adventure and
danger young men must face on the road to godly
character.

Dean Briggs is a senior leader at the International
House of Prayer in Kansas City. A devoted husband and
proud father, he and his wife have eight children--seven
sons and one daughter. Dean is a former pastor and
church planter who now dreams, prophesies, and prays
across the world, speaking on the great story of God. His
other books include a critically acclaimed young adult
fantasy series. Learn more at deanbriggs.com.
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NOVEMBER 2022

POWER FOR YOUR DAY
DEVOTIONAL

45 Days to Finding More Purpose and Peace in
Your Life
Samuel Rodriguez
Bestselling Author and Pastor Offers Powerful 45Day Devotional
• Named by Time magazine, the New York Times,
Fox News, and CNN as "one of America's most
influential voices"
• Regularly featured on Fox News, CNN,
Univision, PBS, Christianity Today, the New York
Times, the Wall Street Journal, and more
• Rodriguez is the president of the National
Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference, cofounder of TBN Salsa, and lead pastor of New
Season Church with campuses in Los Angeles
and Sacramento

NOVEMBER 8 • US $17.99
9780800762742
CAN $22.49
Hardback
7.000 in H | 5.000 in W
192 pages • Carton Quantity: 64

Inspired by the faithfulness and courage of the great
biblical prophets Elijah and Elisha, bestselling author
Samuel Rodriguez explores the power of persevering
with hope amid the dark times in which we live. In this
compelling 45-day devotional, Pastor Sam helps you
stand on the truth of God's Word to push through your
circumstances, discover direction for the season you're
in, learn how to persevere, get your family and dreams
back, and receive every blessing from God.

RELIGION / Christian Living /
Devotional
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth

No matter what you are experiencing, do not doubt for
one second that God is at work in your life. If painful
circumstances or losses have left you weary and
discouraged, then grab hold of God's promises and get
ready to experience an outpouring from the limitless
and living Lord!

Samuel Rodriguez is a pastor, speaker, bestselling
author, movie producer, and civil rights activist whose
career in the public square and international ministry
have made him one of the most influential Christian
leaders in the world. CNN and Fox News have named him
"the leader of the Hispanic Evangelical movement," and
Time magazine nominated him as one of the 100 Most
Influential People in the World. Pastor Sam resides with
his family in Sacramento, California, where he leads New
Season Church. Learn more at pastorsam.com.
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NOVEMBER 2022

10 PROPHETIC VALUES FOR
TODAY
Hearing, Glorifying and Restoring God's Voice
James Levesque
Rising Leader Helps Believers Reestablish Credibility
within Prophetic Movement
• Levesque hosts one of the top podcasts on
iTunes with over 1 million downloads
• Levesque also hosts a daily television program
that airs across the globe on CTN
• "James Levesque is an emerging leader who I
consider to be sure evidence that another
Great Awakening is soon to break out."--Rick
Joyner, founder, MorningStar Ministries

This is a pivotal time in the Body of Christ concerning
prophecy and hearing God's voice. Over the last few
years, credibility issues have arisen within the
prophetic movement. People are disillusioned,
frustrated, and unsure who to trust. Yet God is still
speaking--clearer than ever before. But are we
listening?

NOVEMBER 8 • US $16.99
9780800799342
CAN $20.99

Full of hope and practical insights, this book is a
clarion call to all believers to lean in and pursue
hearing God again. You will learn how to tune out the
noise of the world and get back the basics of how to
hear God clearly and correctly. You were created to hear
and know his voice. Here is what you need to
rediscover how to hear him with accuracy--and help
restore integrity and trust in the only Voice that speaks
peace in these troubled, unprecedented times.

RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic

Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
176 pages • Carton Quantity: 36

James Levesque is a church planter, international
speaker, and founder and lead pastor of a network of
churches called Engaging Heaven. James hosts the
podcast Engage Heaven along with various TV shows,
including Breaking Through with James Levesque and Love
Living Life. He and his wife, Debbie, have three beautiful
children. Learn more at jameslevesque.org.
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NOVEMBER 2022

THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO
THE PROPHETIC
How to Hear the Voice of God
Cindy Jacobs

Bestselling Author Offers Guidance for New
Generation of Prophets
• Jacobs's social media reach is over 500,000,
and she regularly appears on GodTV
• Lifetime sales of author are over 350,000
• "Transparent, authentic, life-giving. What I
love most is how Cindy covers so many
aspects of how God can speak, yet she never
limits the process to a certain way."--Bill
Johnson, senior leader, Bethel Church,
Redding, California

Bestselling author and leading prophetic voice Cindy
Jacobs is known for her penetrating and accurate
words. Now this trusted, proven prophet is sharing
what she's learned in her decades of frontline ministry
experience. Laying out a biblical examination of the gift
of prophecy, she gives you a clear picture of what
prophecy is and how it works.

NOVEMBER 8 • US $13.99
9780800762728
CAN $17.49

Full of practical information and hands-on training,
this book is an essential tool that will teach you both
the protocols and the pitfalls of this spiritual gift, how
to hear God's words correctly and accurately, and how
to use your prophetic voice with wisdom, maturity, and
love. You will come away challenged, changed, and
ready to become a powerful, life-giving conduit of
God's transforming love.

RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth

Paperback / softback
7.000 in H | 5.000 in W
128 pages • Carton Quantity: 80

Material also contained in The Voice of God.
Cindy Jacobs and her husband, Mike, are the founders
of Generals International, a worldwide ministry that
works to achieve social transformation through
intercession and prophetic ministry. The author of
several bestselling books, she has a television program,
God Knows, seen in the U.S. on GodTV as well as around
the world. Cindy and Mike have two grown children and
six grandchildren and live in Dallas, Texas. Learn more
at generals.org.
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DECEMBER 2022

SOMETHING GREATER
Discovering God's Best Right Where You Are
Jentezen Franklin
NYT Bestselling Author Offers Powerful Message of
Hope
• Franklin's combined social media reach is over
3 million, and his website garners almost 5
million views each year
• Franklin speaks internationally to more than
60,000 annually, and his TV show reaches 2.3
billion potential viewers
• His books have debuted on the Publishers
Weekly hardcover nonfiction bestsellers list

Do your searches for direction, encouragement, and
fulfillment come up empty? Did you think God had you
in a place to thrive, but you're ready to call it quits? Do
you long for something greater?
In this inspiring book, pastor and New York Times
bestselling author Jentezen Franklin helps you discover
how you can gain the most out of where you are. Rather
than give up and run down the wrong path, you can
seek and celebrate opportunities for growth and
success right now.
DECEMBER 7 • US $8.99
9780800762957
CAN $10.99

With Pastor Jentezen's counsel you will make your life
fruitful--no matter where you are. You will grow more,
become more, do more. You will find joy in every
opportunity as you uncover the hidden potential within
your family, job, ministry, and community. God has a
perfect plan for you--and you will find his very best
right where you are.

RELIGION / Christian Living /
Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Inspirational

Paperback / softback
7.000 in H | 4.000 in W
256 pages • Carton Quantity: 56

Previously published as Acres of Diamonds.
Jentezen Franklin is the senior pastor of Free Chapel, a
multicampus church with a global reach. His messages
influence generations through modern day technology
and digital media, his televised broadcast, Kingdom
Connection, and outreaches that put God's love and
compassion into action. Jentezen is also a New York
Times bestselling author who speaks at conferences
worldwide. He and his wife, Cherise, live in Gainesville,
Georgia, and have five children and four grandchildren.
Find out more at jentezenfranklin.org.
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